
Ormeau, 23 Calabash Street
PRISTINE CONTEMPORARY HOME ON LARGE BLOCK

Embraced by a convenient location within a highly desired leafy pocket, this
spacious single-level home accommodates diverse family requirements in
flawless style! Move-in ready with low-maintenance design at the fore and
positioned on a large block backing onto leafy, green reserve, enjoy every aspect
within this pristine residence!

Readymade for a modern family, a clean and impressive street appeal is
matched by the stylish interior with a brilliant cohesion between tiles, timber and
contemporary paintwork embracing timeless style. The wide entrance and large
windows enhance brilliant natural light within a flowing layout, embracing easy
connections between different zones. A large family room immediately
impresses upon entry, flowing to a large, light-filled open-plan lounge and dining,
both zones working in brilliant conjunction to ensure easy family living and
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separation when desired. There is abundant space in which to entertain and
relax with generous sizing also accommodating a large study zone perfect to
integrate work-from-home requirements.

Entertaining for the masses is an absolute breeze with the large kitchen catering
for both busy family mornings or extended celebrations. A colossal stretch of
stone frames the zone, supported by refined cabinetry providing superlative
storage. With stainless appliances, a handy centre island and pendant lighting
hanging above breakfast bar seating, it's the perfect blend of function and style
in a zone that won't leave you wanting!

A huge covered entertaining zone beckons you outdoors, with glass sliders
ensuring seamless flow between indoors and out. Providing excellent space for
lounging and dining and including great weather coverage, it is a superb
alfresco extension of the interior living space. There is direct flow into the
backyard, fenced for peace of mind, providing exceptional space for children
and pets to play, and ample room for a pool as well!

Four built-in bedrooms provide formal accommodation and are each
generously scaled. Privately positioned at the rear of the home the fourth
bedroom has been designed with guests or multi-generational living solutions in
mind; generously scaled with sitting room space. The master includes a walk-in
robe and stylish ensuite with glass shower and stone topped vanity; the family
bathroom also impressing in contemporary style and including a separate bath
and great vanity storage. Additional features include a separate laundry, ceiling
fans, reverse cycle air-conditioning, solar hot water, solar electricity and double
remote garage with drive through rear roller door and shaded driveway.

Positioned in a quiet street, you'll love the abundance of parkland and reserve at
your door. In addition you have central access to a huge array of amenities
including Norfolk Village State School and Norfolk Tavern with both bus and rail
servicing the community.

- 869m2
- Contemporary single level with flawless presentation
- Large open-plan lounge and dining with incorporated study zone
- Separate large family room
- Large kitchen with exceptional storage, stone benches and stainless
appliances
- Huge covered outdoor entertaining zone
- Large fenced backyard with room for a pool
- Four built-in bedrooms; master including walk-in robe and stylish ensuite
- Contemporary bathroom with great vanity storage and separate bath
and shower
- Separate laundry
- Reverse cycle air-conditioning/ceiling fans/solar hot water/solar
electricity
- Double remote garage with drive-through rear roller door and shaded
driveway
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Disclaimer:
Our offices adhere to current government guidelines for our open homes. This
may include the use of face masks and capacity limits.
Everyone who visits our Open Homes will need to check-in.
Along with the Check In QLD app, our agents will check you in to our database as
per our office policy.
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